PTA MEETING 23rd May 2018
PRESENT
Julie, Tracy, Sophie, Alyson, Gina
Apologies: Chloe, Marie, Sarah
Kathryn Napper, Teresa Adams
This meeting was to discuss what is needed for the upcoming fete.
Coconut shy – felt that we could do with and extra 50 coconuts on top of the 60
we had last year. Perhaps stall managers could be less generous, so that we do
not run out like last year.
Raffle – Instead of spending extra money on having raffle tickets printed it was
felt that we should use cloakroom tickets instead (extra’s may need to be
bought). Depending on the type of prizes we get, perhaps £1 per ticket or strip.
Tombola’s - Collection this Friday, wear what you like day. Petra to send a
reminder to parents.
Lucky Dip – Marie to be asked if she would like to do this again and if she needs
Tracy’s shredded paper.
Big Wheel – Sophie is restoring the wheel. Prizes could be anything
Hook a duck – Prizes are the clown noses, Punch balloons and a whale. Gina has
an electric balloon blower, so she will blow the Balloons.
Skittle Alley – To run a score board and there is a trophy won at the end, 2
trophies needed.
Soak the teacher - As per last year
Clown – prizes noses and water pistols
Human fruit machine – 50p a go and if you get 3 in a row you win £1 back
Firemen from the station, Julie will ask if they can attend like last year. I'll get
Tim to ask Mark (governor) as Adam has moved from no. 1!
Name the clown competition – Sophie’s Gran has offered to knit one.

Pie the Head Teacher – Mr. Milne has been asked if he would consider being
Pied, instead of the icing he received last year. He said he would consider it, we
will need to obtain some squirt cream and an eye mask.
Strawberries – Keri Meredith to get strawberries again.
BBQ –60 burgers have been donated by Ogilbys and we are sourcing sausages as
well. Other companies will be asked if they are able to donate. We will need to
purchase vegetarian sausages, Napkins and Onions
Popcorn and candy floss to be sourced and possibly sold. Also need to source
Bubbles, Punch Balloons (100) Prizes for wheel (100) Coconuts (110)
Seconds Stall - To set up left overs from the jumble sale. Tracy & Sophie to go
through it first.
AOB: - Bingo
All set, just need to go through the prizes the Wednesday (6th) before, so that we
know what we could have for the raffle for the fete.

No other business and meeting closed at 1510. Next meeting to be held on 13th
June at 9am in the school. Thought we could try an earlier meeting instead.

